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BALKAN mm TOPIC
OF DR. PRINCE'S TALK

Tells of Settlement and Growth
(jlr Belgrade From Early

Times Of Slavs.

Sings Jugoslavian Songs

Profe?sor Prince Is Former Mini-
ster to Jugoslavia And Member

Of Columbia Faculty.

Playing and singing several types .of
, songs found in Jugoslavia, Professor

JLjiJijjJlL-Pxin££>-.P.ro'fessnr of—Slavonic-
Languages at Columbia, won great ap-
plause from the College at the required
assembly held at 1:10 p. m. on Tuesday,
November-14. Professor Prince, at the
request of-Professor Braun, also played

—a--march-which he had composed for
the Royal Jugoslav Band.. Besides be-
ing a musician, Dr. Prince is also a

•noted educator^nd former minister
to Jugoslavia.. ."-'.'' . " , •

"The city of Belgrade at the juncture
of the Drava and Danube Rivers is per-
haps the oldest settled place in Europe",
said Dr. Prince while lecturing on
'The Balkan Character;" It dates~back
to 4000 B. C. The Aegean race which

ization of Ant i- \Var Group
Undertaken at Meeting in 304

Tea for Government Majors
Nov. 23 in Conference Room

' - • . p i /
There will be a tea for Govern-

ment majors on November 23, in the

Conference. Room at .4:00 P.M.

URGES SOCIETY BALANCE
MRTYANDAUTHORITY

may have been connected with the
early Xile civilization, the Illyrians, the

•;. the Roman occupation, the roving
bands of Slavs were all factors in the
bui ld ing up of a great Serbian empire
under the. Byzantine civilization. Later
a Slavic; faction took over the control
of the government after the Turkish
t y r a n n y had died out. More recently
th' ' kingdom of the so-called native

• f > . (he Croat, and the Slovenes has
the kingdom of Jugoslavia,

l ' r< i l e s>o r Prince stated.
Modern Belgrade as described by Dr.

Prince is in appearance almost like such
an American town as Montclair, New
Jcr^y. In the country the oeasants
are like the peasants of the European
Alp ine villages. The police df Jugos-
!av'a arc- so well organized and .are so
numerous that assaults and burglary
ar' practically impossible. The king has
a; » i i> call about 60,000 gendarmes and
abouu'.OOO.OOO soldiers, so that-few in-
tonal -'disorders can take place.

7 Already Pledged
To Student Fellowship

Franr,- Smith arid Sheila Portecras
.T" Speak At College Tea ;

. ; In December.
. ' Student Fellowship Drive.
J'° • Marguerite Hoffman, Chair-

-»cy Appcltonj Business, Man-
has been pledged so 'far^lni*
•his amount $275.00 has al-
paid. The percentage of the

!,,"' • •* pledged are,'as follows:
, • ; ' < - 19.1, Junior Class 22.5.
30'

|in ^ Class 54.4, Freshman Class,

•dent '

tea under the auspices
•f will be held in the College
December 4.' "Frances Smith,
tudent fellow- from Barnard
^sjty of London and Sheila

, • :*o, is. here this, year as stu-
" , from New; Zealand, will

Ntea.:..'.'':••.;.-•;. •;, ' . . .- '--,: ,•}' ' /-•• '
- -ii Fellowsbip'Drive will-end
•viilf the .'beginning,, of the
"ftcation. AH students are

Dr. Houston Peterson Discusses
Problem Of Freedom As Key—

" . Idea In American Life,

"We must think of freedom in the
plural," declared Dr. Houston Peterson
in a talk on "Freedom" on Tuesday,
November 14, at McMillin Theater,
This lecture was.the first of a series of
four on "Key-Ideas in American
given under the auspices of the Institute
of Arts and Sciences. Dr.''Peterson
claimed that there are six or "eight ma-
jor ^human values in which one can be
free^ but the basic freedom is economic.

In order to make himself clear, Dr.
Peterson started with several definitions.
"By key-idea," he said, "I mean an angle
of vision which helps us to appreciate
American life." "Negatively we can de-
fine liberty as ̂ freedom from restraint,"
he stated. "Positively it is an oppor-
tunity for self realization in a civilized
world." Dr. Peterson also remarked:

'"History is an endless series of attempts
to establish a balance between authority
and liberty. A crisis is a moment of
history in which a country or a culture
faces a real dilemma."

Liberty Out Of Fashion

Liberty according to Dr. Peterson is
in a bad way today. In Germany it is a
terrific joke. In Italy it is referred to
as a putrefying corpse. In Russia our
conception of liberty is considered a
bourgeois prejudice. Even in our own
country-Dr. Peterson noted that,:con-
trary to all precedent, the inaugural ad-
dress las.t March did not contain the
words "liberty" and "freedom'."

Dr. Peterson then traced the history
of liberty in the United States from the
time of the Federalist papers to. the
present Even the. early states men
realized the importance of property in a
democratic government. De Toqueville.
who visited this country in 1831 found
equality so well established that he
thought liberty 'endangered. In. the Civil
War industrialism won out against agra-
rianism. During the following years
when interest as turned toward the re-
construction of the South', industry
strengthened its position. "The purpose
of tl]C fourteenth amendment," Dr. Peter?
son continued', "was to see that the ne-
groes of the South1 had an opportunity
iq vote. They • never; have since.. The

.amendment was ..used to protect c6Vpora-'

Seek To Include Every Part o
University In Movement

Against War. r-'

The organization of Barnard into th
anti-war movement on the Columbia
campus will be initiated today at noon
when representatives of clubs and other
groups meet in 304 Barnard Hall with
the college members of the Permanent
Committee of the Columbia Confer'eno
to discuss plans and outline a program
to be participated in by the entire col-
lege. The/business of this meeting wil
be to consider forms which this organ-
ization may take, to hear an address by
Morton ' D.. Schweitzer, Organization
Chairman- of the Permanent Committee
and to elect officers for the Barnarc
group.

Barnard Committee

; Today the doctrine oflaissez faire has
proved ^sufficient and is gone complete-
ly: .'. "Excessive liberty m6ans chaos; ex-
cessive authority rheans death."- How-

Dr. Peterson suggested that a mid-ever
^»«» <a.it ^vMUViiio €** \* .,. - , 4 i- ; • • «

Hoffman,, to pledge die road .may be found in proper social
pay generously. - functioning, , " , ; ; - . " "

I . - . . . I . ' . . * ' " . . - V • I I '"

The inclusion of every part of the
University in the anti-war movement
was adopted as one of the principle aims

the Conference as expressed in\the
resolutions passed 6y its final session
meeting November first.' It is to aid in
the- accomplishment of these aims that
this meeting has been Tcalled by the
group which represents the college on
the Permanent Committee, including
Doris Brian, '34, Sue Loekwood, '34,
Gertrude Epstein, '34, Sylvia Siman, '35,
and Jeanne Erlanger, '35. The.agenda
planned for discussion by the general
meeting, to which all those interested
n the movement are invited, include the
formation of a college-wide Anti-War
Club, which will undertake such activi-
ties as the pursuance of specialized study
n individual study groups working, it
is hoped, with the 'Government and
History Departments, and will sponsor
programs of interest to the college at
arge of educational interest. A broad
committee, embracing representatives
rom each part of the college, and with
aried functions, will probably be formed.
Mr. Schweitzer will speak to the meet-

ing on the subject of organizing the
entire college as part of the movement.
The Barnard members of the Permanent
Committee, according . to .• a statement
made by one of their number, feel that
the-movement will be of small uscful-

(Continued on pape 3)

Teacher-in-Trdining • Exams
Announced for Next Month• • •. '* ' • . • "-' • .
Teacher-in-training examinations; in

a, number of'subjects; some -of them
open .to women, are. announced for
next month. -Graduates or -prospec-
tive February graduates may obtain
further information at the Occupa-
tion Bureau.

MISS YOUNG DISCUSSES
RUSSIAN RECOGNITION

First Of Luncheon Meetings Of
Social Science Forum Dr>aws

Large Attendance •

• The problem of. the recognition of
Russia was discussed-by- Miss _Young
atthe first of a series of luncheon meet-
ings sponsored by the Social Science
Forum under the leadership of its presi-
dent, Rose Somerville. In addition to
the speaker and Dr. Peardon sixty^-two
students, including members and their
guests, attended the session.

Recognition, Miss Young stated, is
essentially the establishment of official
channels of communication." In re-
viewing the past history of the recogni-
tion policies of the countries involved
the speaker pointed out that Russia's
attitude has been to "recognize first
and talk afterward" whereas the Ameri-
can policy is the direct reverse. The
U S. has refused 1p recognize Russia
on the grounds that its government did
not at first rest on the consent of the
governed, that it failed to honor its.
international obligations and thirdly
that its system of universal propaganda
constituted a distinct menace.

Validity of Claims
The major part of Miss Young's

address was devoted to the examina-
ion of the validity of these traditional
(bjections. She pointed out that public

opinion in regard to Russia has under-
gone a profound change.' Many prom-
nent'members of the Senate as well as

outstanding leaders in the press world
penly espouse recognition. Further-

more the Soviet State has just reached
he'age: of sixteen, a sure indication of

governmental maturity. While it is true
hat the sum owed this country varies'

(ContitHttd on pagt 3)

Cast of "Androcles and the Lion,"
Fall Play of Wigs and Cues, Chosen

Try outs were held all last week to
choose the cast of "Androclcs'and the
Lion" by Bernard Shaw, the fall .play
which \Vigs and Cues will present on
the evenings of Friday and Saturday.
December 8 and'9, Miss Agnes Mor-
gan, associated with the-Theatre Guild,
is directing the play.

The cast has been selected as follows:
Fcrrovius *... Natalie Flatow
Andrbclcs
Lavinia ..
Mcgacra ..
Centurion
Captain .;
Lcntulus ..
Metellus •
Spinthp^ ..
Call Boy '.-
Editor
Keeper

.....

Ox Driver ..
.Retiarius .. _..i
Lecutbr . ( V M « « «

Gertrude Rubsamen
.;..,...Margaret Boney
.......... Martha Reed
v.... .'Sylvia Shimberg
.' i'.:':.;..'."'.'". Ruth H irsh
..-...... v.MJanna Fiskc
...'. .Shirley Johnstone
..........'*.Alice Black
.•/... .Eleanor Schmidt
'.... .'Sylvia' Weinstock
,^w....vBetty Tbcht
.... .Muriel Hutchison
. ,'•:.. "i *;-.-.. Adajr.. Brasted
x.•."•.'.... .Muriel'Martin

, .LVcy. Ttfddlebe'rger

Slaves: l.larfiet.McClure, Garnette Sne'd-
• • eker. •' ' : "

Christians: Elinor Remcr, Betty Grant.
Polly farbox, Ruth Sher-
bur,ne, Caroljn Pragef, Vera
Michael,. Elizabeth rRusk
Jones, Anna Hill Johnstone,
Ruth 'WpHn. Dorothea Sa-

,. ble, Helen Dmitrieff.-
Soldiers: Elizabeth R.< E. •Jones", Mar-

garet Howell, Clare Qmny,
Eleanor Galcnspn, Jeati .Mac-

, .. - ' Dougail, N i n a Gabrilo-
witsch. Frances Pond, Mar-

: : jorie -Sickles., ' . ' i,
Gladiators : ...--'Eugenia- Limcdorfer, Beth

"'•'[ . Anderson, Jeannctte Rub-• '

Blac^Wliite ̂ djQray Designs To
Feature The Dance Programs

And Wall Hangings

. BIDS PRICED AT $2.25

The Program Includes Fourteen
Dances For! Which The Blue

Lions Will Play.

Black, white and gray in huge ap-
pliqued figures on the wall hangings
•and a similar' scheme on the dance
programs will be the decorative motif
of Harvest Hop, the. annual fall all-
College dance sponsored by the Athletic
Association. The affair will take place
tonight in the gymnasmm in Barnard
Hall, with the Blue Lions orchestra
providing r^iusic for the fourteen dances.

Guests at the Hop will include Miss
Wayman, Miss Weeks, Miss Kruger,
Prof, and Mrs. Riccio, Mr and Mrs.
Rich, Miss Margaret Gristede, and Miss
Helen Flanagan. . : '-.._•

Expect 175 Couples

A poster has been displayed in Bar-
nard Hall for the past few, weeks, and
on the basis of the number/ of students
who have already signified on it their
intention to attend/about one hundred
and seventy-five couples are expected.
Bids will be on sale in Barnard Hall at
noon on Thursday, and from twelve
to four on Friday. The cost of the bids
has been reduced this year to $2.25 a
couple. Only. Barnard students and
their male escorts may be .admitted,
with the exception of faculty guests.
This Blue Book rule will be strictly
enforced this year.

Constance Smith,is the chairman in
charge of the dance. She is assisted by
a committee.

Wigs and Cues is pursuing its -new,
.policy of ; free "admission. --Up to this
time plans have not 'been "made for danc-
ing after the Saturday night perform-
ance. .Jf enough people, however, wish
dancing, they may sign a poster to" be
provided , for the purp'ose. ," ., >

Rehearse For French
Soiree Next Saturday

Proceeds Of Play To Allow Highest
Ranking Major To Study

In France.

"La Chambre Bleue", the soiree'by
Nathalie Drozdoff, Annabelle CHaza-
noff, and Dorthy Nowa, which the
French Club plans to give in Brincker-
hoff Theatre on Saturday. November
25, is. now being.-..rehearsed under the
direction of Madame Varney. •

The entire cast has riot yet. been an-
nounced.,. However, thettoTTowing stud-
ents have been assigned .parts in the
performance, Nathalie Drozdoff, Ellen
Weill, Dorothy Haller, Helen Frankle,
Elizabeth, Jones, Cyrienne Rothstein,
Jane Wecksler, Helen Suckle, and
Catherine' Conboy.

The proceeds of. the play arc to be
used/ to allow the highest .ranking
French major to-study in France dur-
ing the summer. Tickets-f of the soiree
are priced at $1.50 for outsiders, $1.00;
for studjjnts, and $^75 for members!,,
There will be dancing following the,
presentation.;

.The patrpns and .patronesses include
the Consul-general of France, Grand
Duchess Marie of Russia, Princess Nina
Chaychavadze, Prince Sergfe jObolen-
'5ky, Princess Vagid6 Guirey, and Dean
Virginia Gildersleeve.

:t£'^'^,[$^
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Forum Column
We Are Censured

To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin,
Dear Madam:

The editorial columns of Bulletin have
always championed freedom ^i speech,
as in the case of Donald Henderson.
Whether-or not we believe'in the Nazi

'government or in. any of its policies
has nothing to do—or so I thought—has
nothing to do with the fact that people
or their representatives have a right to
express what they believe. This is 'of
even more importance in a university,,
where students are trying to see things
without prejudice, trying to see both
sides-of the picture. Granted, that the
other side of the picture may not be
worth looking at, but hadn't we better
get into the habit of viewing the other
side? It is eminently fit thSt the Uni-
versity which has showed .its disbelief
m Ivazi principles by inviting three of
the exiles ,of that government here
should also give the exponent of these
principles some hearing.
• Y6ur editorial smacks a good deal of
the kind of sentiment which precedes a
war and it is of special interest to see
how, with an anti-war congress now in
session in the University, prevalent this
war psychology is. Not that I accuse
you of wishing even subconsciously a
war with Qermany, but your attitude of
questioning the fitness of such a visit
to such a place as this University is
the 'same with which we entered the
World War, namely : not to fight against
the German people but to make the
world safe for democracy.

The charge I make against bias in
your news article is of equal importance.
1 do not believe that the statement "the
vigorous opposition aroused on every
part of the campus by the knowledge of
Luther's contemplated visit continues
to make itself felt" is warranted in a
jie\vs article which ought to be impar-
tial. If the writer had said that the
Social Problems Club was expressing
the opposition of the campus or if she
had listed what people and organiza-
tions felt so, I wdfcld have had no ob-
jections. I maintain that the principle
is the same as that in the following
familiar example. The cakes and sand-
wiches at the tea may have been very
good but the reporter may not say so.
She may say that Miss Somebody con-
sidered them good, but as for her per-
sonal opinion, that is unwanted.

Sincerely,
N. K.

Editorial
Of Vital Importance

Today's meeting called by the Barnard members of the Permanent Committee
of the Columbia Anti-War Conference is necessarily a matter of crucial importance.
A large attendance is imperative, if we are to proclaim both to our confreres in other
parts of the University and to the general public the united determination of the
present college generation that it will never fight in any future war, that will never
engage in any activity which will aid in the building up of a war machine, and that
it, will cooperate to the fullest extent with the movement for peace and resistance
to war now in full swing on this and other campuses.

Today's meeting must be more than a meeting of a small minority of stu-
dents actively interested in forms of social progress having one or another ideo-
logical basis. Today's meeting must reach out to' every undergraduate in Barnard
College, whether or not she has ever before interested herself in" more than
purely personal matters! The pernicious lethargy which pervades the air on this
side of the green fence must be destroyed, and in the face of a greater menace
to peace and world civilization than has ever existed in the past, ^vith the oppor-
tunity open for cooperation in a movement to which every form of political
or philos-cphical belief recognized as worthy, of the epithet "modern" .lends
its support, the undergraduate in the woman's college must not be found want-
ing. To you we appeal to destroy this "lethargy, to recover the social conscious-
ness and alert intelligence of 'the" student 'body from the abyss into which
they have in recent years fallen. Today's meeting is. your opportunity to redeem
yourselves; do nor let it go by!

And to a meeting which, we hope will be attended by large numbers of stu-
dents of every shade of opinion or non-opinion,' it it fitting that a programi-of-
organization which will embrace the entire college and will provide activities
suited to ihc talents of diverse individuals, should be presented. This, we
trus't, is the intention of the'group'sponsoring the event in 304 Barnard Hall.
Regardless of''your opinion, regardless of your propensities, regardless of your
particular abilities, there is a place for you :n the movement against war. Ycu
need only come today to find it. "

Reply

In reply to our correspondent in the adjoining column, we Should like to
state in. rebuttal that we intended no disparagement of Dr. Luther's right to Address
any audience whatsoever:'our objection was to his reception as a guest of honorI*.. «i.« TT_!..^..:^. _ *ii- Jt« ii_. ? «• _ . » -r < « <• i •_ __-___ij_ __n"

"HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN"

Second Balcony
-TJ..-..J -=

he School For Husbands

• Empire

Appealing at once to the sensibilities
and "the risibilities, , the Moliere comedy
at the Empire is one of the- most de-
lightful things that has reached the stage
in a long time. It is a typical comedy
of intrigue complete with artful ( lovers,
conniving servants, a cruel guardian,
poetic dialogue, and confidential asides
to the audience. The spectacle-of young
love practically frustrate,, seldom fails
to win the sympathy of any audience. Be-
sides, this type of play is bound to be
more entertaining than disturbing.

However, the great merit of School
For -Hiisbands lies not so much in its

.intrinsic quality as in its elaborate pro-
duction. It is more than a mere revival :
it is Moliere dressed 'up in brand new
clothes. The setting is naturally quaint
All the action transpires in a small
Square bounded on one side' by the
of the hero, on another by th> dwelling
of the heroine, and on a -third by Mr.
Osgood Perkins, most of the t ime; this
makes the whole business very compact
and cozy. When the Theatre Guild
thinks the audience would like to know
how the heroine is progressing indoors,
while the hero serenades her from with-
out, it merely rolls up the front wail
of the house for us, and there is Mi>s
June Walker, decoroi^ly doing" "her
needlework and looking rather r u e f u l
The musical accompaniment js authen
tic, being largely derived from old
French tunes, most of which_ you wall
recognize. . Everybody sings, Mr. Per-
kins included, with varying degrees 01
talent, contributing an air of spontane-
ity and community spirit, and not inex-
pertly enough to occasion discomfort
i here arc some charming dance inter-
ludes, arranged and enacted 'by Doris
Humphrey and Charles Weidman.
Everybody tries this too— \\ith varying
degrees of talent. You would expect
the ladies to have some knowledge of
the terpsichorean art, but you--could
scarcely have known Mr. Perkins to be
capable of prancing about with such
grace and lightness of foot.

But we are just coming to the best
part of it a l l ; that is, the work, of adap-
tation, done by Arthur Guiterman and
Lawrence Langner. Their verse i.>
light, almost colloquial, easily spoken
because it conveys complete thoughts
neatly in rhymed couplets, yet preserv-
ing the essential intention of the origi-
nal. It is a revamping of dialogue
which leans to the purposefully naive.
made by people who have a sufficiently
broad perspective to appreciate the in-
conscious, as well as the conscious,
humor .of it.

Apart from his versatility, Mr. Per-
kins' acting is masterful. Miss Walker
conveys an impression of guilelessnes •
by her voice, of slyness by her gestures
And Flora Le Breton is a - pleasant
comedienne.

R. E. L.

Music

Jascha Heifetz

' Carnegie Hall

Jascha Heifetz in his second recital
of the season, last Sunday evening, pre-
sented, as in his former recital, a pro-
gram of violin music quite unhackneyed
and almost new, to most hearers. Start-
ing with the Bach C.minor sonata, Mr.
Heifetz. displayed the rich, mellow tone
and perfect coordination of finger and'
bow which are characteristic of him.
Bach wrote two kinds of sonatas for
this instrument, one in the form of a
suite 'for violin alone, the other closer
to the type as developed by Haydn and
Mozart and accompanied by piano. Tl]c

C minor sonata belongs to the latter
class and is very much in the noble style
of the composer. Containing four move-
ments, the first is a Siciliano, a pastoral
dance-song which was very popular in
Italy < during the seventeenth century
The artist played with true feeling for-
its courtly grace and charm, and Created
the Allegro movements with similar re-
gard for their sprightliness of mood.

In the Vicuxtemps D minor concerto,
Mr. Heifetz demonstrated how great a
performance can be given to a work
usually looked upon as a "student" con-
certo. • Although it does not contain the
elements of really great music, the rich
harmonies, strong themes, well-knit con-
struction of the Beethoven or Brahms
concertos, its % pleasant melodies in the
Andante and Adagio movements and
stirring, martial qualities in the Finale,
arc very effective, especially when han-
dled in the masterly fashioir-ef which
thi - \ io l in is t is capable. The astounding
brilliance of his technique is almost pro-
verbial, but along with mere tribute to
lii> ability to play quickly and surely
must come admiration for the-unmarred
sweetness of his tone and the artistry
which permitb him to transmit to h
audience the prevailing mood of eac!
composition. '

Mr. Heifetz performed the Dohnanyi
Ru-dlia Hungaiica and Bloch .V/'</»•'
with spirit and vigor and concluded wiMi
other shorter pieces in the same vein,
among them a hauntingly lovely Ber-
ceuse of S,tra\\;nsky and a Nararra b>
\! beui/

//. B.

Isidoij Acliron

Carnegie Hall

t

Isidor Achron, formerly knwon
Heifetz's accompanist, appeared as a
soloist in Carnegie Hall, Friday evening,
November 10 His program disclose'!
good taste in choice and stvlc. It in-
cluded works b\
and the modern v

Bach. I l a jdn , Chop r
Borodin and Scriabint

The performance \va= marked by a mu-
sicianly and well-controlled approach to
the music. Mr. \chron displayed no
atkctati n» of any sort Me pia\vd un-
a s N n m i n » l \ and sincere!}, appreciating
the characteristic, particular qualitic-
of c,ach composition, and not trying t-
be startl ing His career a- accompail-
ist probably has been a good influence

The Bach and Haydn group was the
most successful It iva-, interesting t
note that of this group only the Haydi
Andante con Vanazioni was writte
originally for piano All the Bach were
transcriptions The Bach was playec'
with straightforward vigor and a sen
sitive response to the legato and quie:
passages. There were moments here
as in other fortes, when the bass seemed
muddled, but for the most part his
technique showed certainty, facility, an-1

clarity.

In the Haydn he caught the essential 1\
harpsichordcan mood very accurately":
the note.-, tinkled. The simplicity which
the work required suited Achron's spe-
cial talent, which, is best when -dealin.tr'
with the more quiet and lyrical numbers

There were moments 'when a little
more sweep a^nd climax would have
been welcome.but the fact that the per-
formance was of a consistently scholarly
character was in itself worthwhile.

Ruth Portugal

, . Bqoks i

A Book of Americans, by Rosemary
'And Stephen Vincent Benetj, "

(Farrar & Rineliart)

'The illustrations in .red, white and
blue, by Charles Child gjvc evidence of
Ac> spirit, in..which,' Rosemary and
Stephen Vmcerlt Bend have written "A
Book 01 Americans/' , ' ' '/

nothing
°f the

' in the

' who in.
f)w, and

as the
^als prj.

' 'he first
here-

There is nothing ponipou
formal about this evaluatio i
characters and their heroic di
great American epic. From • '
Columbus to Tommy Wilson'
sisted upon -being called Woo-
whom we have corne to km -.
War President), this book
marily with, men and women.
real Americans anywhere" at
Virginia Dare and; Peregrine \
whom we a're told, that:

,! Men might grumble
And women weep,

But Virginia and Peregriie
Went to sleep.

They had' their dinner
And napped, and thcrt

When tliey woke up
' It was dinner again.... ,
, Later, Daniel Boone makes his appear-
ance, and we agree that:

When Daniel Boone goes by, at night,
The phantom deer arise,

And all lost, wild America
Is burning in their eyes.

The most moving and poignant of all
the verses, perhaps, is that one which is
devoted to Nancy Hanks:

If Nancy Hanks
Came back as a ghost,

Seeking news
Of what she loved most,

She'd ask first
"Where's my son?

What's happened to Abe?
What's"he done?

"Poor little Abe,
Left all alone,

Except for Tom, /•
Who's a rolling stone;

He was only nine
The year I died.

_ I remember still
How hard he cried.

"Scraping along
In a little shack,

With hardly a shirt
To cover his back,

And a prairie wind'
To blow him down.

Or pinching times
If he went to town.

"You wouldn't know
About my son?

Did he grow tall?
Did he have fun?

Did he learn to read?
Did he get to town?

Do you know his name?
Did he get on?"

By means of fifty-six of these poems
the American Parade once more exhi-
bits its 'fine form'—this time, to the
march-time measures of rollicking verse

M. R. IV.

DEBATE INDEPENDENCE OF
POLITICS AND ECONOMICS

"Resolved that the Political and Eco
nomic l i fe of nations should be carried
on independently of each other". wa.>
the subject of an extemporancoti* de-
bate given at the meeting of the De-
bating Club, on Monday, November 13
An animated discussion,' in wlr'ch all
members took part, followed.

Students interested in the "D
Club" are urged to communic.i
Miss Angeline Bouchard, Presid
information.

with
1. tor

Stunt Sivimming Conic*'
To Begin Monday, Not 20

All s\vimmcrs are invited t-
ticipate in our Slant Stumpc:
test You'll find for every let
the alphabet a stunt which is '
fun to try and more fun when ;
done it. Have you ever tried a
ana .Slide or the .Monday
Crawl? Now's your chance.

The contest--begins Monday
vcmbcr 20. Come and .sec i;

know your alphabet , • J-~

con-
r in

'S of
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r . IONS FOR CAMPERS
? XCED BY CHAIRMAN

of the fact that most of the
it Camp from, now on will
ie auspices of clubs or private

the following information
iv Delphine Dowling, Camp
will be found useful.

i rd Camp is located on Jour-
luid Road, Qss/ining> New

•> i ndergraduate, Alumnae, and
t\ of Barnard College only

i ivileged to use Barnard Camp

] ipproved counsellor must be a
her of each week-end group.

r 4 - . - i t leaders of groups mint as-
ful l responsibility for the

, plcte organization of the week-
' \ iz . :

secure at least 10 girls and a
counsellor.

arrange details lor transpor-
tion of group to camp, viz.,
train service or car

, plan menus, purchase food and
organize the various working
units for duties at camp f

4 report to chairman not only
the supplies left in camp but
also the supplies needed" (sta-
ples)

t report at once repairs needed

5 Ml expenses must be assumed by
the group. This includes a charge
of $1 00 for the group, which^ sum
will be applied toward a monthly
c'eaning -charge.

6 Train service via New York Cen-
tred to Ossining, New York.

Round trip week-end rate...$1.20
One day round trip rate 1.55
Taxi service to camp. .Minimum $1.00

PIT trip—over 4 persons—charge
is 25c per person.

Rigney Bros.
16 Main Street
Ossining, X. Y.
Telephone 2503

7 - \ la automobile.)

Guild Founder Talks
At Newman Meeting

}I i* . Sheed of London Explains
\Wk Of Catholic Evidence

Guild In England.

i he widespread movement in Eng-
'«" \\luch has Catholic laymen and
!'iu\ui)u-n lecturing on religion from
0 ''1 H I ' platforms was explained by
^"- I ' l .uicis J. Sheed of London at a
1 "tnt. uf tlTe Newman club Monday
^'v K in the conference room. The

' "k i- :hat of the Catholic Evidence
( i -iM. 01 which Mrs. Sheed was a found-
'r -iml -i ie purpOSe is to explain the
• '"in of Catholic doctrine and their
' '"]" to each other and to revive

'''i • st in religion in general.
1 ro"-' -lit England there about six

, '""in- peakers all free-will workers,
''1(| ' i completed a -six months

i , stjady preparatory to their
At ,the end of the talks the

% permitted to ask questions
I> to clear up any misundcr-

standr

\ P
'ligin
he «

alone

t •

•>»lt of successful work dur-
tccn years of the guild's ex-
re has been a decided loss of
"i England toward Catholi-
to a better understanding.

"d awakening of interest in
•»s also been brought about,
are not confined to England
'here is atx present - one in
-stralia and others at Balti-
-"gton, and Oklahoma City in
^untry. It is expected that
cut will become "more wide-
'-c United States.^ After'her

- the undertaking Mrs. Sheed
»c questions of Father Ford
'•Vof the'club. .Tea with
"•ssions followed.

Lillian Dick Chosen Presi-
dent oj Psychology Club

Lillian Dick was elected president
of the Psychology Club on Tuesday,
November 14. She replaces Ada
Shearon who has resigned for rea-
sons of health.

A n6w form of procedure was sug-
gested, involving* the initiation of
future nominations for the presidency
in the executive committee instead
of from the floor.

McBain Predicts Court
Will Approve N.R.A.

The Supreme'Court will not deny the
legality of the N. R A , if it proves suc-
.•"ssful, i'i the opinion of Howard Lee
McBain, dean of the Graduate Faculties.
I is belief is expressed in an article ap-
caring in the curre it issue of "The In-
'"pz'ident Journal."

ft ib almost unthinkable that the Su-
preme Court will strike at the props of
/l ie National Recovery Administration if

proves successful, Howard Lee McBain,
'can of the Graduate Faculties, declare?
" an article appea~mg in the current is-

<e of "The Independent'Journal."
The Court is in for a very unhappy

ml ioul-searchi'ig experience since it
'does not enjoy reversing itself," Dean
v 'cBain states

Dean McBain contributes to the col-
umn headed "The Federalist" established

i 1787 by the original "Independent
fcurnal," which is model for the present
publication now issued semi-monthly bj
'he School of Journalism.

Comparing the problem facing the Su-
preme Court today" with those which the
authors of the "Federalist" papers met
he says that the contemporaries have
ahead of them a far more difficult situa-
tion. ''

"The wisdom or unwisdom of the re-
cent emergency legislation is" rot hero
under review," he say? "I am looking
only at a few constitutional problems,
and necessarily most briefly I am think-
ing how different the "task of the nine
judges of our present Supreme Court is
from that of»the three authors of "The
' ederalist" Difficult as the task of the
aHer was and superb as was its accom-

plishment the task ahead for the Su-
preme Court is far more formidable

;'Tt may be that the c|tiest:onable doc-
trine of emergency will save both the day
for the New Deal and the face of the
Court itself."

\mcng the specific parts of the emer-
gency legislation which Dean McBain
mentions as questionable constitutionally
are the child labor and minimum wage

au es of the codes, the transfer bv Con-
gress of legislative power to the Presi-
dent, the proces?ing taxes under the Ag-
-icultural Adjustment Administration,
ind price-fixing.
'Dean McBain's contribution to the

column is the third by a member of the
I'niversity. Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler
MIC! Professor Edwin R. A. Scligman of
he Department of Economics have al-

ready written articles.
Col. Spectator. Nov. 15.

ANTI-WAR MEETING TO
BE HELD AT NOON
(Continued from page 1)

rc«s unless a 'larger proportion of the
".udent body, than only those students
who' may be interested in one form or
another of social progress, take an active
partT It is to make an appeal 'to every
student in the college to participate that
Mr. Schweitzer has been invited to ad-
dress the meeting today. A program
will be devised which it is felt will be
of interest to each kind of student, to
those not interested in sqcial and gov-
ernmental problems" as well as to those

who are.
.Election of officers -for the Barnard

organization will probably "conclude ihe
business of the meeting. Students and
interested faculty members ^ are urged

'to attend, . - '

Students Participate
In Red Cross Drive

Barnard Girls Canvas^ In Chdysler
Building And Pennsylvania

• Station During Week.

The Red Cross activities of Barnard
College, ending today, November 17.
included canvessing of Pennsylvania
Station and the Chrysler building. "The
drive," declared Margaret Wilhelm.
Social Service Chairman in charge of
the campaign, "-was not as successful
as could be desired. We're not dis-
qouraged though, because we've won
several subscriptions and filled two
boxes," she continued.

r •

Barnard's participation in Red Cross
activities was requested by Mrs. Davis,
affiliated with the Red Cross. TlTe drive
at Penn Station was carried on by
Margaret Wilhelm and Helen Cahalane
Saturday morning, while every after-
noon of the week following, excepting
Wednesday, was spent at the Chrysler
building. Monday was devoted to
gathering subscriptions from Barnard
'students.

Lack of greater response was at-
tributed to the fact that in addition to
having only a short time for preparing
for the drive, many students are engag-
ed in laboratory work during the after-
noons. Also, contributions have been
made through community mediums.

PEACE IS ATTAINABLE,
SAYS PRINCETON PAPER

In an editorial prompted by A. A
Milne's recent article in the Neiv York
f{ciald Tribune entitled "Sentimentality
and War," the Princctonian supports the
beliefs that "the pacifist goal is not, a
priori, an unattainable one, for, as Mr
Milne so ably points out, it is not hu-
man nature to go to war."

''Rather is it human nature to desire
the approval of one's fellows and the
kind of immortality that comes with
war memorials and armistice day cele-
brations" the editorial continues. . . .
"Public opinion must be made realistic,
not sentimental.

"It is here that the colleges and uni-
versities have a great opportunity for
service to society. Public opinion is
largely controlled from the pulpit, the
platform, the political rostrum, and^the
editorial chair. And, in large measure,
the men who occupy these positions are
university and college products. If the
universities and colleges can graduate
men whose loyalties are to mankind,
who are able to think realistically and
sanely in times of stress, and whose
actions are governed by their thoughts,
then there is hope for the cause of
pacifism.

Change In Attitude
"To do this means a radical change

in the conservative attitude of most of
our colleges toward the matter of pa-
triotism and preparedness. Military edu-
cation must at least be divested,of all
the trappings that go to make a soldier
an object of peculiar admiration Armis-
tice Day celebrations and other patriotic
functions must look forward, not back--
ward, the reverence which is then ac-»
corded alumni mortui in nomino patriot
must not cloud the realization that those
who have died have'also killed, and
that a "slacker" is sometimes a braver
man than a soldier.

*

"As long as every nation insists on an
'adequate' military defense, and will not
disarm unless the other nations disarm a
little more, there can be no hope in
international peace conferences. 'True
pacifism means popular education and
general disillusionment, and the colleges
and aniversities—by f deciding - for or
•against pacifism and then acting accord-
ingly—are the institutions that must take
the initiative," . <

• - NS.F.A.

s

Medical Aptitude Test For
Pre-Med Students on Dec. 6

The Medical Aptitude Test for stu-

dents finishing their • pre-medical
preparation will be held December

sixth. Students who wish to take it

should notify the Occupation Bureau.

New Religious Interest
In England, Says Knox

''There are many indications of a
widespread awakening interes't in re-
ligion," "said Chaplain Raymond C.
Knox. referring to England and Scot-
land in his first address of a series of
five on ''Religious Impressions of
Europe", in the Woman's 'Graduate
Club Room in Philosophy-Hall, Tues-
day, November 14. This movement,
he said, "can hardly be called an
emotional revival." Rather it is a desire
for a "Spiritual interpretation of life." It
is a search for a stronger working
oower for living."

In support of this statement, Dr.
Knox noted the increasing number of
books on religion being published in
England and Scotland. He quoted an
important Britisher as saying, "At
the present"time, the sale of books on
religion and philosophy is phenomc
nal. The interest of youth is strongei
than it has ever been before." He
also noted that the bpoks are written
much better now than ever before
They are less dogmatic and old-
fashioned. ,

The British broadcasting 53 stem
Ins presented an excellent series of
religious talks and many of them have

been published in the "Listener", the
o r g a n .of the broadcasting cor-
ooration. The head of the corpor-_
ation told Chaplain Knox, "What the
younger generation demands of us i«
that we are more honest with our-
selves."

The leaders of the churches in
England and Scotland aie strongh
in favor of movements for the pre-
vention of war Many of them agret
with the Oxford Union who have
taken an oath "under no condition
*o fight for king or country."

Protestanism, C h a p l a i n K n o x
found, is not losing its strength in
England as some people have s'aid
but "is renewing its allegiance to the
great social movements of the king-
dom." Speaking of the Oxford Move-
ment, he said, "It's not everybody'-*
medicine, but it's doing a great deal
of good."

Chaplain Knox gave bis second lec-
ture the following Thursday. His
tiext lectures will be on Tuesday and
Thursday, November 21 and 23.

80-YEAR rpHE days of chance are-'gone.'
* -Business must be studied as

one studio law or mediant. Business establish- '
incnts and banking institutions are calling out for
>oung women and young men, but they mnxt be
properly trained

Eastman School offers Day and Ertalng connej
in ACCOUNTING, "BOOKKEEPING, STENOG-
RAPHY. ENGLISH, TYPEWRITING. OFFICE
MACHINES AND SPANISH - •>

Practical training Jn »U stndjes tboroothly pr»-
pares our gr*duat«» for paying podtloas. Effefr

tin (free) employment •trvtcc

For -bnD«tlji «f Information, uidmt

by UM Board of Betntt
CWmnl C Cttot, MA, UJD, fr^inl

38 We»t 123d Street, New York, -N. Y.
HArbm 7-OS18 -

Foot Ills Wffl Be
Diagnosed At Clinic

\

Department Of Physical Education
Sponsors Clinic Next Week

In Room 204.
i

'The Department of Physical Educa-
tion is sponsoring an informal Foot
Clinic to be held Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, November~20, 21 and 22
from 12 to 1 in room 204 Barnard. It
will be under the supervision o f -Miss
Tuzo and Miss Wolf.

"There is nothing more interesting
than talking about your own ailment*."
Says Miss Tuzo, "if any one will listen
to you. If you would like to know
why your feet hurt, and the muscle* in
your legs are sore, and you can't got
a pair of shoes to fit, and the caliou-ts
won't come off, and^ the corns on \ o u r
toes are terriblyin-the-way, ' t h e n \ ; s i t
the Foot Clinic. •>

The advisor^, \\ill try to diai{«'o-i:
one's foot condition and sugge-t the
proper treatment. It is suggested th it
everyone needing help, have a loot-
print taken so that a good diagnosis niay
be made.

Foot clinics are conducted in other
colleges. This one will try to cat ry
out the lessons of Foot Week.

MISS YOUNG DISCUSSES
RUSSIAN RECOGNITION

(Continued from page 1)
within the range of 186 to 192 millions
the whole question of debt settlement
has taken on a new aspect \ \ i t h main
of the great powers resortinglo defau l t
The intensne propogandi-t « u t i \ i t k > »
have been dropped for a polio <>t 1. '-
ting their achievements speak foi t l u ; i ' -
selves.

"Is recognition necessan and \v,H
the anticipated advantages nece^atiK
follow—these are questions which im-
mediately face any consideration of t 'u-
problem under consideration" To the
first Miss Young returned an affinra-
tive answer. She pointed otit that an
exchange of official representative s
will be distinctly advantageous since
the Soviet-Government itself handle
all the business transactions. In refer-,
ence to the second question Mi>s You»iu
indicated that the problem of credi t i-,
the basis-of commercial relations b u t
that extension of credit would probably
follow recognition. After reviewing <mr
trade relations with Russia over a period
of,3rears Miss Young concluded that
"from the trading viewpoint the recog-
nition of Russia is doubtless a good
risk'." A brief question period follow-
ed the principal discussion.

The Social Science Forum is featur-
ing this policy of informal luncheons in
order to give the students an opportun-
ity of hearing^ members of the social
science faculties of Barnard and Col-
umbia speak on topics of current inter-
est. The officers of the society are
Rose Somerville, C. Collver. E. Gold-
berger and B. Goldman. Students who
are interested in becoming affiliated
with the group are cordially invited to
write to these officials.

GANTLETS FOOD SHOPPE,
INCORPORATED

GANTLEY'S offer Barnard Students

OH innovation in good food cooked

daily in its oivn kitchen. * -

Look for the "GANTLEY'S" Sign.
4

2907 Broadway, near 114th St

1225 Amsterdam Ave. nr, 120th St

- Wt Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWSRS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD -

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S , " .

2953 BROADWAY ' B e t 115th and 116th Streets
< , , Phone Monument 2-2261,, 2-2262," . . . „

*<.
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1st Senior—Faculty Tea
Held In College Parlor

. *

Members Of Faculty Of English,
Philosophy, Psychology

Departments Attend

A large group of Faculty and Seniors
. attended the .first Senior—Faculty tea
held Tuesday,. November .J4 in ,the
College Parlor', Ray Gierhardt, Presi-
dent of the Senior'Class and Betty
'Firth, Social Chairman received. Mar-
garet Gristede. Anna Hill Johnstone,
.Mary Dickcmon. and Mary Rodger s

poured.

Faculty members present were: Profes-
sor and Mrs. Haller, Professors Fairchild,
TBrewster, Baldwin, Marshall, IvicGill
and Howard of the English department;
Professors Moore and Beveridge and

• Mr. Mitchell of the Music department;

Seniors Urged To Contribute
To Student Fellowship Fund

At'the meeting of the Executive
Committee of the class of 1934, on
Wednesday, November 8, at 12:30,
-in-the Conference Room, Ray Gier-
hardt, president of the class, urged
members of the committee to encou-
rage support'of the Student Fellow-
ship Fund. . The meeting adjourned
after $50 had.been voted to be given
to Mortarboard, $5 to the 'library and
$5 to the Employees Christmas
Fund.

Professors Dinsmore,- ?Iaring, Miss
Lawrence and Miss By ram of the
Fine Arts department; Reverend and
Mrs. Phillips and Dr. Friess 'of 'the
Religion department, Professors Mon-
tague, Parkhurst and Mrs. Rich, of the
Phildso-phy Department and Miss Ana-
stasi of the Psychology department.

Miss Marcial-Dorado
Speaks to Spanish Dep't

The first regular'meeting fof the Span-
ish department was 'held on Monday in
room 304 Barnard. Miss Marcial-
Dorado, who is beginning her thirteenth
year as a member of the Spanish depart-
ment, gave,a most illuminating lecture
to an audience of faculty and students.

Miss -Dorado took her listeners on a
trip,, through'the most interesting and
famous cities -of Spain, illustrating 'her
•talk with, beautifully colored lantern
slides typical of Spain as we think of
it, not as some modern writers would
make it. Santiago, the goal for count-
less pilgrims from all over the world,
was the first city visited. From there
Miss Dorado took her audience through
the central cities, giving some historical
information concerning each and tellng
an 'occasional legend connected with
them. 'The famous old city of the Six-
teenth century, Cataluna, in the-South
was the culminating point of the trip.

Psychology Club Visits
RandalFsJs. Asylums

On Thursday, November 9, sixteen
members of the Psychology Club visit-
ed institutions, for the aged, for those
infected with skirt diseases and or
feeble-muided ' children -on Randall's

Island.
Dr, McGraffin, in charge of' the in-

stitution- spoke on the methods use:!
there and illustrated the various typos
of feeblemindedness with Hying spec!

triens. Children, who are recommenced
for the Island,arc first'examined at Be1-

levue Hospital and then given a number
of psychological tests, a thorough phy-

sical examinat ion and subjected to de-
tailed investigation as to their social
condi t ions and general environmeiK,

** • * I

Finally, they are graded as to ther
degree of feeble mindedness. Children ,
showing cretinism, mongolian idiocy

• •-

•i were
1 body
Weji.

Allege

Members of A. A. Bo< I ̂
Hostesses At Tea For

•Members of the A A, B..
hostesses to the; undergrade
at the last cbllege tea, held
nesday, November 8, in the
Parlor., ^

Dorothy Atlee, Marion
baum, Sally Pike and V
pdurcd while Lily Douglas,
Frost, 'Angela Folsom,' and
Steinlein served. The 'g i>
honor included Dean GiU'.i
Professor Mullins, Professo'
man, and the physical educati

>mith
rolyn

•ccelia
s of

• keve,
Way-

)' staff.

micro and macro cephaly wen pointed
out. ^ . ' j

• The group of students was then
escorted through the boy's a- d 'girl's
industrial schools where remarkable

work is done by the feeble-minded'
under supervision.

HEALTHY NERVES
RIDE 'EM COWBOY! Every second is crowded with danger
for Eddie Woods, twice all-round cowboy champion at
the famous Calgary Stampede. It'sure takes health^
nerves to stay on board a fighting bronk! "Camels are

my smoke," says Eddie Woods; "They never
jangle my nerves."

TO BE A CHAMPION
BRONK ||ER!

• • • • i•X'.v.

>;•:•;•.•;*.•tw.-.v

m>

1

"OUT ON THE RANCH I became devoted to
riding and smoking Camels. Even if I
am not in the championship class 1 need
healthy nerves. And Cartels do not
upset my nerves. They are the mildest
cigarette I know!"

MATCHLESS
BLEND 2&*/*7&

MKWI •».*••

tad*

co*

EDDIE WOODS, one of the "top
,hands"of the cowboy world, says:

"Ten seconds on the back of
an outlaw horse is about the
hardest punishment for a man's
nerves that anybody can imag-
ine. To have nerves that can take
it, I smoke only Camels. I've
-tried them all, but Camels are
my smoke! They have a natural.

- mildness, and .1 like^their taste
f ' i

i 1

better. Most important of all,
Camels do not jangle my. nerves,
even when I light up.one Camel
after another."
. If you are nervous... inclined
to "fly off the handle"... change
to Camels. Your own nerves and
taste will confirm the fact that
this milder cigarette, made-from '
costlier ,tob#cos, is better for "

/ steady smoking. -

NfVf R C£T ON YOUR

} .-
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